
Highfield Residents'  
Association 
www.highfieldresidents.org.uk          highfieldracomms@gmail.com 

Join the HRA 
 We represent your interests and campaign on local issues 

 We check local planning and licensing applications  

 It is only £5 a year per household  

 You get access to lots of local discounts 

 Membership is open to all  (form on back page) 
Baffi Pizza 
10% discount  

Ceno Restaurant & Wine Bar  
10% discount off food and drinks (when taken with food) 

Coffee#1     

10% discount off food and drinks 

Crafty Fox 
10% discount on food and beer 

Elizabeth House Hotel 
10% off hotel rates (except those published by booking agents) 
10% off food and drink (with meals only). 

Ghandi’s Restaurant    

10% discount off food and drinks 

T. Greenslade Fresh Fish Ltd  

10% discount on locally caught fish, Fridays 9am – 1pm, opposite  Waitrose 

Highfield House Hotel    

10% discount off published prices 
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Highfield Natural Health Centre  

£5 discount off standard fee for all treatments 

Innervision Hair and Beauty    
10% discount on Tuesdays 

Kohinoor of Kerala Restaurant  
10% discount off food 

Kuti’s Brasserie, Oxford Street  
20% discount on midweek & non anniversary days 

La Baronia 
Sunday to Thursday inclusive, 10% off food 

Mango Thai Tapas Bar & Restaurant  
10% discount off food 

MGB Fitness – It’s Personal  
One free week local fitness studio training— Inc. 3 training sessions 

Nuffield Southampton City and Campus Theatres  
10% discount off all main house productions; Studio Theatre programme; film/live 
screenings  

Portswood Cycles   
5% discount off bike purchases ; 10% off servicing & parts 

Simply Eat Co   
10% discount 

Trago Lounge     
10% off hot drinks and cakes , weekdays 9:00 — 16:00       … More benefits online 
*Terms and conditions apply; Members must present a valid HRA membership card. 

A Victorian photographer in Highfield 
Browsing antique markets have you ever come across those 
austere Victorian portraits on a little piece of tin? Or, alternatively 
marvelled at those crystal clear photos taken during the 
American Civil War? Film was not invented before the 20th 
Century so all these remarkable images were produced on either 
glass or tin plates and the process was called Wet Plate Collodion. 
Without getting too technical a piece of glass or tin plate was 
coated with a liquid called collodion. The plate is then placed in a 
try or tank of liquid silver nitrate which makes the plate sensitive 
to light. The still wet plate is then loaded into the back of the 
camera and an exposure is made. The plate is then taken to a 
dark room where it is developed in a matter of seconds with 
developer and fixer. The whole process takes little more than five 
to ten minutes and, if everything works out, you will have an 
image or photo that will last hundreds of years – which is more 
than you can say about digital photographs. 

With the arrival of film the wet plate process, which was invented 
in 1851 died out. But around 20 years ago, photographers in the 
States revived the process, enchanted by the fact that on tin or 
glass there is no grain and the images are pure and incredibly 
detailed. Gradually the craze crossed the Atlantic to Europe and 
now there are quite a few exponents of wet plate photography in 

the country and at least two in 
Southampton – including me! Two 
years ago I did an introductory course 
in Manchester and then I set up my 
own studio and darkroom in my 

Highfield Road home, taking people’s portraits. So if you fancy 
seeing how the whole process works and don’t mind having your 
portrait taken, then get in touch and I will be happy to show you 
and send you home with your very own 4” x 5” tin plate.      
Duncan@duncanholley.co.uk     — Duncan Holley 

October Books move 
October Books have moved their premises to the old Natwest 
Bank on Portswood Road. The cooperatively-run bookshop has 
been a fixture in Southampton for over forty years, and now 
remains as the only independent general bookshop in the city. It 
had previously rented their premises, starting on Onslow Road, 
and moving to Portswood Road about fifteen years ago. The shop 
faced the possibility of rising rents and with the lease up for 
renewal, they decided to attempt to buy their own premises . 

Having decided to move, there remained the question of where 
and how. The shop wanted to remain in Portswood, where the 
footfall and regulars were a known quantity. They looked at 
several Portswood Road premises. For some properties the timing 
didn't work, while others were too small. One of the few 
properties that was for sale was the former Natwest bank.  

The pillared building at 189 Portswood Road was built in 1925 and 
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October Books new location on the high street complete with new windows 

(Continued on page 2) 

George Foster 

The Little Common  
WORKING PARTIES 

2nd Saturday of the month 

Volunteers needed 
Join the mailing list 

http://southamptoncommon.org/contact/mailinglist 

mailto:Duncan@duncanholley.co.uk


with input from static, mobile and citizen science devices, to 
provide real-time information with a spatial resolution of better 
than 1 km2, together with a data management and processing 
infrastructure that allows the data to be accessible by all who 
have an interest in air quality, in a format that meets their needs. 
This will help people to have a better idea of their personal 
exposure to air pollution than the current network, which uses 
hugely expensive equipment, in a handful of locations. 

If you have an interest in this topic please consider attending 
“Environmental Lessons from Scrooge: Air Quality Past, Present 
and Future” on Wednesday 12th December 2018 from  14:00 – 
16:00pm at Highfield Campus, Building 32 Room 1015.  The event 
will include talks from University of Southampton air quality 
experts, covering the history of air pollution, the health effects, 
and ways in which we can improve our understanding of exposure 
to pollution in the future.  

https://env-lessons.eventbrite.co.uk           —Steven Johnston 

Planning matters  
One of the HRA's most significant and long running planning 
battles has seen four Appeals over a 12 year period. Following the 
legal opinion provided by HRA’s Barrister, the City Council 
exercised its powers under Section 70A and 70C of the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1990 to decline to determine the most 
recent planning application to convert garages into living 
accommodation. This was because previous applications and 
appeals had all been refused by the Local Planning Authority and 
planning inspectorate. This landmark decision meant that there 
was no right of appeal. It also creates a major precedent for 
declining future similar multiple applications to our Planning 
Authority. 

The HRA regularly monitors and provides advice for planning 
applications in our area, please contact us for assistance or 
support, if required.  

Hello Crafty Fox 
The Crafty Fox opened its doors on Portswood high street 13 
August 2018. Modern rustic décor in a comfortable approachable 
space is a key component to the success of this new style craft 
beer and coffee bar. The bar features 10 taps including 4 gravity 
fed real cask ale, Prosecco and nitro cold brew coffee. An array of 
gins, vodka, rum and whiskeys if it’s a tipple you prefer. 
Teetotaller? No problem the coffee and tea are organic as are the 
fizzy drink selection. Beers rotate frequently and a 3 schooner 
taster will set you back only £7. Personally, I like to pair my drinks 
with a nibble or two and the Tapas board is a firm favourite with a 
meat or vegan option, there’s something for everyone. Top-notch 
quality meats sourced from The Salted Pig are the highlight of the 

£2 off for every £10 spent in store; Valid : 2019 

*Terms and conditions apply; HRA Members ONLY; Offer applies 2019, in store only 

has been much extended since then. The top floor had already 
been converted into flats, leaving the ground floor and middle 
floor up for sale. It was very promising in its location and layout 
but the problem was it was too big and too costly.  

The bookshop sought a partner to buy the unneeded floor and 
they found it in The Society of St. James, a local Hampshire-based 
homelessness charity. Among other programs, the Society run 
Jamie's Computers in Mount Pleasant. They were interested in 
taking the middle floor to use as managed accommodation for 
people who haven't got a home. 

The rest of the downstairs space would be set aside to use as 
meeting rooms, a kitchen and event space, forming a new 
community hub. The plan being to hire out the space to local 
community groups as well as put on more in-shop events. The 
building was funded primarily through issuing loan-stock. Rather 
than take on a mortgage, the shop borrowed directly from the 
community. 

As a part of the move, approximately 200 volunteers helped move 
over 2000 books down the street in a human chain. The news 
story of the chain was covered in the national press and 
internationally by the New York Times, CNN and Huffington Post.  

The shop started its next chapter at its new premises with a 
bustling all-day launch party on November 3rd, with a ribbon 
cutting by local children's author Ali Sparkes, live music, and lots 
of cake.             — Joey Jones 

Environmental lessons from Scrooge 
Air pollution is associated with 40,000 premature deaths per year 
in the UK, with increased exposure to pollutants associated with 
increased risk of diseases of the lungs (such as asthma and COPD) 
and the heart/circulation, as well as recent research suggesting 
links to dementia and diabetes.  Several cities in the UK, including 
Southampton, have been ordered by the Government to take 
steps to improve air quality.  Southampton City Council’s 
suggested Clean Air Zone has been subject to a recently-closed 
public consultation, which drew over 8,000 contributions, making 
it one of the largest ever in the UK, and highlighting interest in the 
topic from all sides of the debate.  This has driven home the need 
to better understand and try to improve air quality in the city and 
highlighted some of the issues in implementing change. 

Researchers at the University of Southampton are hoping to 
address some of the issues, aided by the formation of a University
-wide “Air Quality Forum”, which aims to bring researchers from 
across the University together to tackle some of the most difficult 
questions in air quality.  An initial goal of Forum members will be 
to develop an air quality monitoring network in Southampton, 

*Terms and conditions apply; HRA Members ONLY; Offer applies 2019, ONE per customer 

Ali Sparkes cutting the ribbon with the October Books team  

Neil at the Crafty Fox bar , Portswood high street.  
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   ½ PRICE ON ANY SHARING 
PLATTER AT THE CRAFTY FOX 

 

1 4  B R O A D W A Y ,  P O R T S W O O D ,   

S O U T H A M P T O N , S O 1 7  2 W E  
CRAFTY FOX 

https://env-lessons.eventbrite.co.uk


meat platter, but if you just want a bite opt for the snacking stick. 
For the veggie lover in your life the hummus and olive tapenade 
dips coupled with warm pita and crunchy fresh veggies are sure to 
delight. 

Children are welcome and encouraged on Monday mornings from 
9:30 – 12:00 at the Mini Foxes play group. Featuring free squash 
and biscuits for the kids while tea and coffee costs only £1.50 for 
the grownups. Pair your drink with a cake, brownie or cookie 
vegan options included to make the morning even more 
enjoyable.  

Free live music from local artists showcases the importance of the 
community feel at the Crafty Fox. Start, continue or end your 
night at the Crafty Fox, our newest community bar and support 
your new local. 

Follow Crafty Fox on Facebook to discover specials, free live 
music, events and more. Show off your HRA card to receive a 10% 
discount. http://www.craftyfoxbars.co.uk/  — Tanya Ossont 

Southampton Common Forum 
Southampton Common Forum was established in 2017 as a focal 
point for those interested in protecting and enhancing 
Southampton Common. Working with the City Council, the Forum 
has developed a new strategic plan for the Common with five 
main objectives: to increase usage and enjoyment of the 
Common; to improve the facilities for recreation and education; 
to increase the proportion of usable and accessible space; to 
increase biodiversity; and to improve paths, access and safety. It 
is hoped that the City Council will approve the new plan before 
Christmas. 

In the meantime the Forum and the Council have together 
established three working groups to progress thinking on three of 
the hot topic issues identified in the consultation on the plan: the 
transformation of The Hawthorns, green travel and safety, and 
the landscape and toilets.  

To complement these activities at the strategic level, the Forum 
has developed a volunteer programme to undertake specific, 
approved conservation/land management tasks, much as HRA’s 
Common Sense has been doing for many years on the Little 
Common. So far these tasks have included clearing scrub to create 
a glade and improve sightlines south of the ornamental lake, 
improving the drainage of the new playpark, and reclaiming the 
pavement along Highfield Lane. We have also held regular 
weekday evening litterpicks which have so far cleared some 45 
bags of rubbish, some of these in conjunction with Croedleaf, a 
local environmental awareness forum. The next project will be to 
try to recover the lost, parkland nature of the area around the 
main entrance to the Common at Northlands Road/Cemetery 
Road. These volunteer activities will be advertised on our 
Facebook page and on the website once the timetable has been 
settled. 

The Forum is also engaged in a number of initiatives to improve 
users’ experience of the Common. One current project is to install 
a couple of drinking fountains at heavily used locations on the 
Common. Another is to improve the signage, for example about 
the feeding of ducks on the pond.  

The Forum welcomes all expressions of interest in the Common 
and the work of the Forum.  

http://southamptoncommonforum.org    — Roger Brown 

Famous residents 
In 1851, Portswood was a rural area with cottages lining 
Portswood Road on the east and Portswood Lodge on the west. 
This was the home of Walter Taylor who manufactured pulley 
blocks and pumps for the Royal Navy at Woodmill. Taylor's blocks 
contributed to Nelson's victory at Trafalgar as they gave his ships 
greater manoeuvrability and improved their firepower.  

In 1844, Portswood Lodge was used for the meeting of the Royal 
Agricultural Society Show. A temporary station was opened on 
the L&SW railway line to enable livestock and agricultural 
machinery to be offloaded. The Perkins family sold the Portswood 
Estate in 1912 and the land facing Portswood Road was very 
much in demand. The first building constructed was the Palladium 
Cinema, built next to the library and opened in 1913. It was said 
to be the prettiest picture house south of London. 

Local builder W E Bennett had purchased most of the land that 
fronted Portswood Road and he was persuaded by Portswood 
councillor Sidney Kimber to sell 58ft of frontage next to the 
cinema for £10 a foot. Kimber was keen for Portswood to have a 
library and he transferred this land to the Council for building the 
present library which opened in the Spring of 1915. Kimber lived 
at 2 Welbeck Avenue. He was instrumental in the creation of the 
Civic Centre and the Sports Centre among many other 
achievements. He was Mayor of Southampton twice and was 
awarded a knighthood in January 1935. He is buried in Highfield 
churchyard.  

Between Sainsbury's and The Mitre from 1879 there was the tram 
depot. As the tram network expanded so did the depot which 
eventually housed the corporation buses. 

31 Belmont Road was the childhood home of film producer Ken 
Russell and at 116 lived William Murdoch, First Officer of the 
Titanic who was in command of the ship when she hit the iceberg. 
At number 2 Church Lane lived the Jeffery family whose eldest 
son William was a member of the Titanic catering crew and 
drowned in the disaster. Lodging with the family was Thomas 
Davies a leading fireman on the Titanic, who too lost his life. The 
Captain of the Titanic was Edward Smith and he lived in an 
imposing twin gabled house in Winn Road, now the site of 
Cheltenham Court apartments. 

The Uplands Estate is one of the delights of Highfield and was 
designed by Herbert Collins and built by his brother. For more 
about Herbert Collins and the Uplands Estate, the library has 
copies of Herbert Collins’ biography for sale at £10, with all 
proceeds to the library's funds. 

Living at 6 Highfield Close was artist Ellis Martin who was 
employed by the Ordnance Survey to illustrate their map covers. 
His work revived their fortunes. Nearby in Russell Place was the 
last home of R J Mitchell the aircraft designer who developed the 
Schneider winning aeroplanes and the Spitfire. To learn more, join 
a Spitfire Walk in Woolston or  see "The Shadow Factory" play at 
the Nuffield theatre (30th January — 2nd March, 2019). 

The Portswood Shopping Centre is built on the former site of Alec 
Bennett's car showrooms and workshop. Bennett served as a 
dispatch rider and later as a pilot in WW1. He raced motorcycles 
and won the Isle of Man TT race 5 times in the 1920s. 

SeeSouthampton Tourist Guide              

          —Godfrey Collyer  
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Portswood Road—The Palladium Cinema opened in 1913  

http://southamptoncommonforum.org
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Highfield Residents’ Association membership application form 
I / We would like to join / renew membership of the HRA 

Name(s) of adults  ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
Email  _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Address  ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Postcode  ______________________________________   Tel No.  ____________________________________________ 

I give my positive consent for the HRA to use and store my personal data & to send me newsletters & other communications:  YES / NO 
I enclose my membership fee of £____:____ ( £5:00/ household) and a voluntary donation of £ ____:____Thank you.  

Send to: Membership Secretary, 5 Marlborough House, 2A Oakmount Ave, SO17 1BX; or can be dropped into Highfield News. 
Cheques should be made payable to Highfield Residents’ Association.        
Please do not send cash through the post.       
 

The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of HRA or its members©; Printed by Indigo Press Limited 023 8023 1196 on paper produced from sustainable forests, printed with 
vegetable inks; Newsletter Team;  Steven Johnston, Jerry Gillen, Nicolla Martin, Nadine Johnson, and the Street Reps ; Newsletter contributions, articles and comments are welcome;  

Contact www.highfieldresidents.org.uk / highfieldracomms@gmail.com 

Contact Pearsons for specialist 

property advice in the Highfield area. 
We offer a superior marketing strategy 

for homes of distinction, including 

listing on the property portal  

OnTheMarket.com  

023 8023 3288 
pearsons.com 
 

 

 

Signed _______________________________ 

Date   ____ / _____ / _____ 

Quinn – the hearing dog 
Quinn is an adorable, jet black Cocker Spaniel puppy who was 16 
weeks old when I met him with HRA member Sue Allan, his Puppy 
Socialising Volunteer.  

Quinn is very special as he is being 
trained as an assistance dog for 
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People. 

Sue was attracted to Hearing Dogs as she supports the cause and 
they are bred to be companions and she would be taught how to 
train a dog properly.  

After a telephone chat about accommodation, a secure garden 
and her lifestyle, she applied online and was invited to observe a 
training class where Quinn was with his Puppy Nanny. The Trainer 
then visited her to discuss how a dog would fit into her life. 
Hearing Dogs breed and buy in puppies and locally use only 
Poodles, Cockapoos, Labradors and Spaniels. Sue was offered 
Quinn and met him again at two further classes.  

Puppy Socialising volunteers like Sue play a fundamental role in 
training and caring for Hearing Dog pups up to the age of 12-16 
months. They provide a temporary, loving home; intensive puppy 
training; attend weekly one hour training and get regular Trainer 

visits. They are asked to provide plenty 
of experiences of different everyday 
situations like cafes, town centres, 
livestock, bikes/motorbikes, going on 
trains, in cars, etc. There is a 
requirement that all places accept 
assistance dogs, although they don’t 

have to cooperate when they are puppies. 

Training is fun, with games and rewards for good behaviour using 
treats, lots of praise and cuddles. They are trained to have 
impeccable obedience and manners. For example, Quinn must 
not jump up at people and he must learn to sit on the door mat 
and wait until Sue goes through the door.  

All commands are hand signals and verbal. Hand movements are 
important as some deaf people may have difficulty speaking. 
Quinn responds better to hand signals but is trained on both. 

Puppy Stars are awarded for different stages of training. Quinn 
has his Puppy One Star and can, for example, sit and stand to 
command; recall to voice, handclap and whistle; and socially 
interact with other dogs. Once he achieves Puppy Star Three, he 
will move to The Grange in Buckinghamshire and receive specific 
training for working with deaf people.  

Sue says there is a relaxed, helpful and friendly support network. 
Hearing Dogs supply everything, including all food and toys, and 
pay all Veterinary bills. Respite care is also available for holidays.  

When Quinn arrived with his crate and all his possessions on 16th 
October it was chaotic. It was raining heavily and there were 
muddy paw prints everywhere. He was teething and tried to bite 
everything. The Trainer showed Sue how to correct this. One 
week on, Sue says that Quinn has learned rapidly and is very 
responsive. He is her little bundle of joy. I wonder how she will 
feel when it is time for him to go? 

Catch up on Quinn’s progress via the HRA member e-newsletters. 
More info is available from Hearing Dogs for DeafPeople.  

https://www.hearingdogs.org.uk/            — Nadine Johnson  

 


